KAMMCO partners with health care providers, integrated delivery
networks, independent practice associations, accountable care
organizations, health plans and others who face the challenges of
the new healthcare marketplace.
KAMMCO offers analytic reporting services required for clinical
integration, care coordination and quality reporting.

DATA WAREHOUSE
KAMMCO will build and maintain a data warehouse for your organization or ACO.
The data warehouse includes clinical data from your members’ EHR systems or HIE
as well as claims data and other sources of client data. The data is normalized
and populated into a standard data architecture that can be used to create
custom reports, registries and benchmarking.

SECURE DATA/SHARED DATA
KAMMCO places high priority on ensuring data is securely stored in the KAMMCO
data warehouses. KMMCO observes HIPAA rules and regulations for all services
provided and respects your expressed data sharing preferences. Reports are
delivered securely through DIRECT messaging. With consent, KAMMCO will share
cohort data, allowing for organizations to realize the benefit of increased care
coordination across facilities.

REPORTING
KAMMCO can report on all measures available in your data warehouse at the
physician level, organization level, community level or county level. KAMMCO
creates a registry or collection of records (data mart) based upon flexible criteria.
This could include diagnosis, procedures, allergies, immunizations, medications,
labs, reports, encounter information and provider care summaries. This information
can be integrated into physician or organization level reports, ACO measure reports,
HEDIS reports and quality reports such as PQRS.
Special client features can include custom reports, dashboards and data
visualizations to provide quality population analytics in an actionable format.

RISK STRATIFICATION
Aggregate data from your participating facilities is compiled in your data warehouse.
The KAMMCO analytics team can produce monthly reports using conditional statements
to stratify the patient population. High, moderate and low risk models can be defined
and configured based upon your specifications.
KAMMCO can also use the CDC chronic disease indicators to generate reports and
registries of patients most at risk for chronic disease including those who could benefit
the most from early intervention.

HOTSPOTTING
The data stored in your data warehouse can be used to identify high risk patients
in a defined region of your healthcare system as well as patterns of healthcare
utilization. Aggregate and de-identified data is used for GIS (geographic
information system) mapping. Hotspotting is a valuable reporting measure which
can assist you with timely, targeted intervention activities to assist with public and
population health management.
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“Providing actionable intelligence to providers is crucial to clinical integration and the
transition to value-based payment models.
Having the right information at the right time will improve patient care, improve
quality, and lower malpractice risk.”
Kurt Scott,
KAMMCO
President and CEO

POPULATION HEALTH
KAMMCO provides a wide variety of population health reports based upon the
use case and your noted specifications. KAMMCO can aggregate your data
according to zip codes for population based reporting. This information is then
geo-coded so that a risk picture can be developed.

DISEASE REGISTRIES
KAMMCO can develop patient or disease specific registries for members across all of the
participating organizations.

CUSTOM DASHBOARDS
KAMMCO can create customizable dashboards which will allow you to easily view
the specific performance measures and patient outcomes within your organization.
Dashboards and reports are MS Excel based and include advanced analytics
capabilities based on the need as defined by you.

QUALITY METRICS
KAMMCO can provide a quality dashboard for individual physicians and practices
based upon preventative care/wellness metrics to encourage analysis of quality
indicators and assist in reporting requirements. KAMMCO has developed reports to track
ACO metrics to ensure ACO clients have the necessary outcome information to report
on the clinical quality measures currently required. Additionally, physician outcomes for
PQRS reporting are tracked based upon 2014 quality metrics.

KAMMCO partners with organizations in healthcare transformation, interoperability and the use
of patient data to facilitate research and improve patient outcomes across the nation. Call
800.32.2259 to learn more.
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